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Pollution
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Fig.18. Virgiu and used metal
curring fluid
Fig. 19. Biorearror
Fig. 20 Proposed pathway fen the




product large quantities of
metal cutting fluids (MCFs)
that are, environmentally
hazardous.
In collaboration with IBS
Viridian and the University
of Kent we are developing
bacterial inocula that can
detoxify used MCF's (Fig.
18). This has been achieved
hy improving our
understanding of the
microbial ecology of MCF
degradation, specifically the
interaction of the chemical
components of the fluids





Arthrohacter ), is currently
being tested (Fig. 19) for its
ability to degrade spent
MCF's.
Impact and degradation of
dichlorobenzene in soil
Large quantities of organic
pollutants are chemically
stable and can only be
effectively degraded in the
environment by micro-
organisms. To exploit the
metabolic potential of
microbes, more information
about the impact of
pollutants on their
communities, and the events
that lead to increased
mineralisation of
contaminants, is required.
In an integrated project with





determine why the rate of
DCB dearadation in soils
containing root material is
sianificantly greater than




BIOLOG and RFLP), no




of DCB degradation were
due to the presence of root
material stimulating the
activity of the degraders,
and not to the selection of
distinct sub-populations.
In further studies, the
impact of DCB introduction
on the soil microbial
community is now being
examined.
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Global change
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methane oxidation in soil




methane. This activity is of
great importance since it is
estimated that methane may
be responsible for 15% of
global warming. The type
of soil and, in particular,
land use has a highly
significant bearing on the
rate and activity of methane
oxidation. Some soils are
indeed net producers of
methane, thus contributing
to climate change.




factors that influence the
activity and diversity of the
bacterial methane oxidisers
which are being identified
by fatty acid methyl ester
(FAME) analysis (Fig. 21).
In addition the phenotypic
characteristics of methane
characteristics. For
instance, of the methane
oxidisers investigated to
date, only one fatty acid of
the thirteen detected is
common to all taxa. This
enormous heterogeneity




assess diversity in situ, we
aim to assess the soil factors
that determine the nature of
methane oxidisers, their
diversity and their rate of
activity.
CA-1,-->CH3—>HCHO-4HCOOH--->CO2
Fig. 22 Meihane oxidisers achieve the recycling
of carbon dioxide in the en viroluneni
oxidisers grown in culture
are being investigated by
gas chromatography. This
has revealed that methane
oxidisers are a very
heterogeneous group which
share few phenotypic
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Fig. 23. Diagrammatic representation
of real rime biosensw design.
Fig. 24 Transmission electron
micrograph gf a fluorescent




of pollution and toxicity.
Studies over the past 12
months have improved our
understanding of microbial




bacterial populations in the
natural environment, at the




stress caused by local
change or pollution. The











indicators of pollution, in
process control and a
myriad of other
applications. Current DTI
LINK funding awarded to
IVEM/Napier University/
Edinburgh Instruments
Ltd/British Steel /East of
Scotland Water has allowed





The aim of BIOMATE is to
develop, through two
stages, highly sensitive in








line, real-time detectors for
pollution events can be
developed. Toxic inputs to
waste water treatment
impact on public health and
cause serious economic
losses. MOMATE will




the products of industrial
processes, and provide
suitable portable devices for
use in the open
environment. IVEM will
contribute expertise in the
isolation of novel bacterial
isolates collected from the
environment (Fig. 24) and
their genetic modification
for the regulated expression
of bioluminescence genes.
These reporter genes will be
based on genes isolated
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INTEGRATING GENERIC SCIENCE - BIOTECHNOLOGY
one of three newly
identified viral causes of
hepatitis and up to I% of
the worlds population may







currently, no efficient tissue
culture system for HCV
making the study of the







attractive alternative for the
expression of HCV gene
products and an analysis of
their inherent function.
An example of this
technology in use is the
expression of the HCV E
proteins (E -301(Da; E2 -701(da)which, during
synthesis in the insect cell,
become associated as an
El/E2 heterodimer
mimicking the form present





(pAcSG2T) for the use of
an affinity tag (glutathine-




baculoviruses. A series of
constructs have been
prepared expressing El, E2
or EI-E2 as fusion proteins
with GST to allow easy
purification of the E protein
complex. The purified
HCV E proteins prepared as
above have proven their
bioactivity in binding to the
cell surface as a mimic of
virion binding, the first step
in the infection process. E
complex but not purified
GST used as a control
bound to cells in a flow
cytometry assay using
specific antibody for E2 or
GST (Fig. 26). These
reagents and assays will
provide for an interesting
and purposeful study of the
role of the HCV envelope
proteins in cell binding and












Fig. 25. Expression qf tagjed HCV E pro eins showing complex formation after
offinay purification. The panels show stai led gel (left). El blot (centre)mid E2
blot right). In each panel tie leftmost hack is a GST-EI-E2 and the rightmost a
GST -El + E2 co-infection. In both, pi rtfication of GST-EI domain leads
to co-purification of E2.
FLI -H
Fig. 26. Cell surface binding by purified HCV GST-E protein compared lo GST only.
Increased fluorescence was only observed jbllowing incubation with the E complex.
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Fig.27. Production of recombinant




The development of the
polymerase chain reaction
(PCR) at the end of the last
decade had enormous
impact on molecular
biology. Suddenly it was
possible to reproduce, in the
laboratory, significant





possible! PCR has now
been applied to wide
varieties of disciplines in
biological sciences.





Many small companies have
been formed over the past
few years to produce
diagnostics based on
biotechnology. In essence,
the PCR is used to amplify




nucleic acid is then
introduced into a model
bacterium or virus, such as




introduced material so that
it can be reproduced and the
protein(s) that it encodes
can be produced.
This biotechnological
method leads to the
production of large
quantities of protein which 

can be custom designed
accordirw to the scientific
requirements. As an
example, herpes type 2
(HSV2) virus produces
genital infections that are
transmitted very efficiently
between humans and there
is currently no diagnostic




We have used PCR and
recombinant baculovirus
technology to develop a
molecular probe that can be
used in a diagnostic kit to
identify HSV2 virus
infections. A series of
similar innovations has
been applied to develop
diagnostic probes for
different infectious agents.
Realising the potential of
this technology, we are now
developing the capacity to
produce relatively large
(Fig. 27) quantities of these
custom-designed proteins
and we have identified
several small companies
that can take these products






one year of its inception
PRIVEM had licensed two
products and is currently
developing a wider range of
reagents for the user
community. Profits
generated by PRIVEM are
ploughed back into IVEM's
Core Strategic science.






NEM is a component
Institute of the NERC
Centre for Ecology and
Hydrology. Centre for Ecology and Hydrology
I. Wallingford
Location ofCEEI Sites
















Institute of Virology and Environmental
Microbiolog y
15 Oxford
Location bf recent research contracts undenaken by CEN Institutes
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CEH Integrating fund projects
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Upland forest canopy closure -




Molecular genetics and process level events in the

















Combined hydro-ecological and socio-economic models of
















The role of microbial diversity in regulating ecosystem
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